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JU@ I ,  2000 --- June 30,2004 
R E C E I V E D  
61YS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
RELATIONS BOARD 
I& superintendent of Schooh fm the 
~ a t h  CentraCSchooC~istrict 
a d  the 

PREAMBLE 
Recognizing that providing a high quality education for the  children of the 
Bath Central School District is the paramount aim of  the District and  that 
good rnorale among the teaching staff is necessary for  the best education of 
the children, the District a n d  the .&sociation agree to the terms of this 
agreement as hereinafter set forth. 
The  Superintendent and  the Association believe that these responsibilities can 
best be discharged through collective negotiations with members of the 
education profession speaking through their organizarion. I t  shall b e  the 
policy of the Superintendent that teachers shall have the right a n d  privilege, 
individually and/or  as a group, to make recommendations toward the 
formulation of policies relating to working conditions. T h e  principles and  
procedures are set forth in this agreement in order to implement this policy. 
The  Superintendent and  the Association firmly believe that the primary 
function of the Superintendent and the professional staff is to assure each 
boy and  girl attending the tlaverling Central School the highest level of 
educational opportunities obtainable. T h e  Superin tenden t recognizes that 
teaching is a profession. T h e  Superin tenden t and  the Association believe that 
the objectives of the educational program are realized to the highest degree 
when mutual understanding, cooperation, and effective communication exist 
between the Superintendent a n d  the professional staff. 
T h e  Superintendent a n d  the Association recognize that all forms of work 
stoppages by teachers are contrary to law and  public policy. Throughout  all 
negotiations, the Superintendent and  the Association will make every effort 
to reach agreement a t  the local level where the important details o f  the 
school system can b e  more  clearly a n d  thoroughly understood. 
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ARTICLE 1 - RECOGNITION 
SECTIONS: 
1.1 Recognition; unit defined 
1.1 Recoqnition; unit defined. 
The Bath Central School District recognizes the Haverling Teachers' Association as the exclusive 
negotiating representative for all full-time and part-time teachers, guidance counselors, school 
psychologists, nurses, and long term substilules of 20 weeks or more, until such time as the Association 
requesfs a change as provided by the Taylor law. For the purpose of this section, the term teacher shall 
be as defined by past practice. 
ARTICLE 2 - DEFINITIONS 
SECTIONS: 
2.1 Definitions. As used in this agreement 
2.2 Gender and number 
2.1 Definitions. As used in this aqreement: 
(a? The term Association meons the Haverling Teachers' Association. 
(b) The term Board meorrs the Board of Educotiorl of fhe Eoth Centrol School District 
(c) The term Disfricf meons ihe Bath Central School District (CSD) 
(d) The term Superintendent mems ihe Superintendent of Schools of the Bath CSD. 
(e) The term feocher means any person represenied by !he Haverling Teachers' Associafion as h i s  
negotiating representofive. 
2.2 Gender ond number. 
Whenever the context so requires, the use of words i r ~  {his agreement in ihe singular shall be  construed 10 
include the plural and words in the plural shall be  construed to include the singular. Words, whether they 
be in the masculine, feminine or neuter gender, shall be construed to include al of !he said genders 
unless the context would require that the gender apply to only one sex. By the use of the aforesaid 
genders, it is  understood that it is  for convenience purposes only and that said use is not to be interpreted 
to be discriminatory by reason of sex. 
ARTICLE 3 - PART-TIME TEACHERS 
SECTIONS: 
3.1 Benefits prorated 
3.2 Job sharing 
3.3 Credit for additional study 
3.1 Benefifs prorated. 
All references to benefiis in this agreemenl are based on full-time employmenl. A Ieacher who is 
employed for less than full-lime shcll have his benefits prorated. 
3.2 Job sharinq. 
!a) Two teachers may be hired to "share" lhe responsibililies for one leaching posilion; it is  not necessary 
that eclch teacher be responsible for 50 percenl of the position-other cornbinalions which are 
mutually agreeable may be used s ~ c h  as 69/40. Each leccher will be responsible for cerlain hours of 
the school day. days of ;he week, or other mutually agreeable segments of lime. 
[b) To participcte in this program, tecchers must: 
(1 )  file an initial request (a letter indicating thal you intend lo creale a proposal) for job sharing with 
the building principal and the Superifitendent by April 1 for programs to begin the following 
September and annually b y  April 1 to continue: upon receipl of this request, the District will 
annovnce the part-time vacancy by posting the position. 
(2) meet with the building principal to establish a list of candidates which is agreeable lo both 
parties; attend interviews with prospective c~ndidates in an advisory capacity. 
(3) By May 15, present a wri!ten job-sharing plan which includes the names of the Ieachers involved 
and the configu:ction cf the job-sharing schedule. 
(4)  obtain fino1 approval of ?he building principal and the Superinlendent of Schocls. 
(c) Teachers who elect job sharing will be given consideration for full-time positions which become 
available in the District for which they are cerjified. They may, however, elect to submit another 
job-sharing proposal. 
(d) Teachers in job sharing positions will advance one salary step for two calendar years of service. 
After two years in a job sharing posifion, the teacher would advance to the nexl step on lhe salary 
schedule. Seniority will accrue to each teacher based on months of service. For example, a 
teacher responsible for 60 percent of a position would receive 6 months seniorily credit at the end 
of the year. 
(e) A teacher in a job sharing position shall be entitled to health insurance benefits in proportion f0 his 
share of the job. Fcr example, a teacher who is responsible for sixty percenl of a full-time position 
would be entitled to sixty percent of the heolth insurance benefit thal a full-time teacher would 
receive. The District agrees to provide health insurance benefits equivalenl to health insurance for 
one full-time teaching position for job-sharing participants. This benefit can be divided between the 
participants in any manner that is acceptable to the participants and the Superintendenl. The 
portion to be paid by the teacher will be handled through payroll deduction. Job-sharing 
participants who elect payment in lieu of health insurance coverage shall receive payment under 
the terms of Article 19.2. 
( f )  Teachers in job sharing positions will b? given sick and personal days on a prorated basis. For 
example, a teacher who is appointed to a .6 position would receive 8 sick days per year (.6 X 13 
days rounded to Ihe nearest day). Sick leave and personal leave is  cumulative to the same totals 
as full-time tecchers. A job-sharing teacher who is out of school on a given day will be charged 
one day of sick leave. Jobsharing teachers may trade days to avoid using sick leave. 
(g) If a job-sharing posifion is reduced lo o part-time position, the teacher with seniority will retain !he 
position. 
(h) Teachers in job-sharing positions will be considered for tenure when they have completed the 
equivalent ot three years of full-time service. 
3.3 Credit for oddifional study. 
The provisions of Article 5.4 of this agreement dealing with credit for additional study apply to part-time 
teachers: however, part-time teachers will be paid on a prorated basis. 
ARTICLE 4 - DUES DEDUCTIONS 
SECTIONS: 
4.1 NYSUT Member Benefit Trust 
4.2  Association Dues Deduction 
4.3  Dues deduction sc hedule 
4.4 Dues tronsmitial 
4.1 NYSUT Member Benefit Trust 
The District jhail deduct frorn Ihe payroll and remit payments tc the NYSUT Benefif Trust upon submissicn of 
a signed authorization to the paytoll office frorn anyone within !he Association. The Association hereby 
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the District from any and al! claims, disputes, oi damages 
sustained as a :esult of making the deduction provided for in this Article. 
4.2 Associafion dues deduction. 
(a) The District agrees to deduct from the salaries of i t s  teachers dues for the Association as set by the 
Association. 
(b) The Association will certily to the District in writing the current rate of its membership dues. The 
Association will give Ihe District thirty days' written notice prior to the effective date of any change in 
fhe rate ot membership dues. 
(c) The District aarees that it will not accord dues deduction or similar check-off rights to any other 
organization. 
4.3 Dves deduction schedule. 
Association dues deductions are to be spread over the school year beginning wilh the first possible pay 
after receipt of the necessary information from the Association, but no lafer than twenty-one days after 
receipl of such informalion. 
4.4 Dves tronsmitfol. 
All dues deducled by the District from teachers' pay shall be lronsmitled promptly to the Association, but 
no later than thirly days from lhe date of withholding. 
Teacher dues deduction/NYSUT Member Benefif Trust Form authorizations wi!l be in writing in the form set 
forth on page 4: 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION 
Social Security Number 
LAST NAME FIRST 
Benefit Name- 
Union Dues 
Afnovnt to be deducted per pay check 
To the Board of Educalion: I hereby authorize lo deducl from my sa!ary and/or cny NYSUI dues to said 
Assoco~!ot~, ironsmit to the NYS Unifed Teachers Member Benefits the moneys, as indicated obcve, to 
pay for lhe benefit for which I have subscribed. I hereby waive all right and claim to said moneys so 
deducted and lranjm~tted in accordance with this authorization and reiieve Ine Board of Educaticn and 
all its officers from any liability therefore. This aulhoriiy shall remain in full force and effect for Ihe pruposes 
stated while I am employed in lhis school system or until revoked by me in writing. Such withdrawal must 
be received by Ihe Business Office at !east two (2) weeks piior to lhe effective pay period. Enrollment 
and/or withdrawal will be cuthorized only two (2) fimes a school year during Ihe month of September 
and during the monlh of January. 
MEMBER SIGNATURE DATE 
ARTICLE 5 - SALARY 
SECTIONS: 
5.1 Teachers' salary schedules for July 1, 2000 through June 30. 2004. 
5.2 Nurses' salary schedule for July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2004. 
5.3 Limitations on step movement 
5.4 Credit for additional study 
5.5 Master's degree credit 
5.6 Stipends 
5.7 Compensation for cvrriculum work 
5.8 Mentorship program 
5.9 Staff development program 
5.10 Deductions for absence without pay 
5.1 1 Guidance Counselors 
5.1 2 Sc hoot Psychologists 
5.1 Teachers' salary schedules for July 1, 2000, throuqh June 30, 2004. 
The salary schedules for teachers are set forlh in Appendices A, B, C and E 
5.2 Nurses' salary schedules for July 1, 2000, throuqh June 30, 2004. 
The sa!ory schedule fcr nurses is set forth in Appendix E. Nurses progress !hrough the lecchers' salary 
schedule after joining i f  at Step 6. 
5.3 liwdations on sfep movement. 
(a) A teacher who i: not permanently certified in his teaching field moy be limited to Step 12 on the 
bachelor's schedule or Step 13 on the master's schedule. 
(bj A teacher withoul a bachelor's degree may be limited to sfep 12 of Ihe bachelor's schedule. 
5.4 Credit for additional study. 
(a! Effective July 1, 2000, all graduate credit hours will be paid a t  ihe rate of forty-two dollars ($42.00) per 
hour. Effeclive July 1, 2001, all graduate credit hours will be  paid a t  the rate of forty-four dollars 
($44.00) per hour. Effective July 1, 2002, all groduate hours will be  paid at the rafe of forfy-six dollars 
($46..00) per hour. Effective July 1, 2003, all graduate credit hours will be  paid at the rafe of forty- 
eight dollars ($48.00) per hour. The above increases will apply to all previously credited hours a s  well 
as new graduate credit hours. 
In addition to the salary specified on the salary schedule. teachers shall be granted professional 
service increments upon the completion of each graduate credit hour. See (a) above. Payment for 
new graduate credif hours will be retroactive to the beginning of the current semester if appropriate 
evidence of the satisfactory completion of the course is presented lo the District on cr before 
October 1 or March 1. Payroll adjustments will be made by the second payroll following these dates. 
AS an alternative to payment for the professional service increments described in subdivision (b) of 
ttds section, the District will reimburse probationary and tenured teachers for fifty percent of the 
tuition costs of graduate-level courses, upon presentalion of transcripts verifying satisfactory 
completion of the courses. 
All credif hours towards certification and maintaining cerfitication in a teacher's field of teaching will 
be allowed. However, additional credit hours are subject to Board approval. 
5.5 Master's deqree credit. 
Effective July 1 ,  2 W .  credit hours for a master's degree will be six hundred thirty dollars ($630.00). 
Effective July 1 ,  2001, credit for a master's degree will be six hundred sixty dollars ($660.00). Effective July 
1, 2002, credit for a masfer's degree will be six hundred ninety-one dollars ($691 00) .  E!fective Jclly 1, 2003, 
credit for a master's degree will be seven hundred twenty-three doilars ($723.00). 
5.6 Faculty Leadership Stipends. 
h ieacher assigned to a posiiion iisted in Appendix F shall annually receive t h ~  stated stipend. 
5.7 Compensation for summer curriculum work. 
If the District establishes short-term curricular w ~ r k  during the summer, the district will pay jeachers who 
vclunteer to work according lo ihe foll~wing hour!y rates with any fraction thereof propoilionully rated. 
2000-2001 --- $1 8.00 per hour 
200 1-2002 --- $2 1.00 per hour 
2002-20(?3 --- .$23.@0 per hour 
Effective 2003-2004 --- $25.00 per hour 
5.8 Mentorship proqram. 
If fhe District has a mentorship program, i t  will provide a stipend to the program coordinator and trainers 
for work during the school year. Release time will also be supplied on a regular basis in order to fulfill the 
requirements of this experimental program. Ihe coordinator and trainers will be provided with release 
time builf into a schedule at the beginning of the year and will be free from classroom responsibilifies 
during the period scheduled for planninglteaching duties of the mentorship program. K-6 trainer release 
time will be comparable in lengfh to a class period in the secondary schedule. 
5.9 Staff development program. 
The staff development specialist will cocrdinofe the Dislricl's stoff aevelopmeni program and may be 
required tc work up to twenty (20) days beyond the teachers' work year. Compensaiion for ;his 
ocfditiond work ~yill be at the rate of one-tenth ( 1  /loth) of fheir total cnnucl salary. 
5.10 Deductions for absence without pay. 
Payroll deductions for unauihorized absences or absences beyond accumulated sick leave shall be at 
the rate of one two-hundredths of a teacher's solar,'. 
5.1 1 Guidance Counselors 
(a) Guidance counselors shall be placed on the leathers' salary schedule starting with the 2000-01 
school year. 
(b) High school counsetors will work 20 days beyond the teachers' work year and shall be 
compensated a1 the rale of one-lenlh (l/lOth) of their toial annual salary. Any addilional days at 
the request of the building principal shall be compensated at !he rate of one two-hundreth 
[1/200fh) of their !otol annual salary. 
5.1 2 School Psvchofoqists. 
(a) School psychologists shall be placed on Ihe teachers' salary schedule starting the 2000-01 school 
year. 
(b) School psychologisfs will work cn a per diem basis for slays beyond the teachers' wcrk year 
According to the following roles. 
Psychologist duties ---  1/200th of total onnual salary 
Allendance at C. S. E. Meetings during summer --- % day - $65.00 
Full day - $)C)O.CO 
ARTICLE 6 - EXTRACURRICULAR AND COACHING SALARIES 
SECTIONS: 
6.1 Extracurricular salaries 
6.2 Conditions for coaching salaries 
6.3 Coaching salaries 
6.4 Extramural and intramural salaries 
6.1 Extracurricular salaries. 
A teacher assigned to an extracurricular activity listed in Appendix G shall receive the indicated salary. 
6.2 Conditions for coachinq salaries. 
Coaching salaries wiil be calculaled on the basis ot the number of weeks in the season, excluding 
school vacclicn periods of one week or more in length. The h e  pericd shall inclc~de from the first 
day of approved practice throu~h the last regularly scheduled contest. Additional time wiil be 
granted for any sectional competition in which a coach has a team or any student is  participating. 
A parlial week will be counted as a full week. If the head coach has no portial week, one-fifth cf a 
futl week's pay will be added. For salary purposes, a  wee^ will consist of seven colendor days, 
beginning with the first day of practice. Payment will be made offer the season, after each coach 
has completed a checklist. 
During school vacations, a coach will receive one-fifth of a week's coaching pay for each day at 
practice or competition. 
Upon approval of the Superintendent, junior v~rsity coaches will be compensated for assisting in 
practice and for participalion in sectional evenls. 
If there is  a lack of sufficient candidates trying out tor any particular sport or lack of finances, any 
sport may be eliminated by mutval consent of the coach, the director of athletics and the 
Superintendent- In such cases, the coach will not receive any coaching salary. 
If a new boys' or girls' interscholastic sport is added, the coaches' committee will meet to determine 
what group the sport will go in. She availability of existing facilities should be considered before new 
sports are added. 
6.3 Cooc hinq salaries. 
Coaching salaries are set forth in Appendix J. 
6.4 Extramural and intramural activities salaries. 
A teacher assigned to an extramural or intramvral activity listed in Appendix H shall receive lhe indicated 
salary. 
ARTICLE 7 - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
SECTIONS: 
7.1 Teacher Center 
7.2 In-servic,e committee 
7.3 District allocations 
7.4 Teacher fee 
7.5 Compensation for participation 
7.6 Freedom of participation 
7.7 Assignment prohibited 
7.8 District course offerings 
7.1 Teacher Center. 
The District hereby agrees 10 make an annual application to participate in a teacher resource and 
compuier training center as provided in Section 316 of the Education Law and Par1 81 of the Regulofions 
of the Commissioner of Education. The Teacher Center shall organize a program of courses, leciures, 
and/or workshops for all teachers. 
7.2. In-service committee. 
The District and ihe Association shall establish a cornmiltee to odminisier in-service courses. The 
committee shall consist of four teachers appointed by the Associati~n President and four persons 
appointed by the Svperintendeni. The Superintendent shall be an ex-officio member of ihe committee. 
The cornmiltee shall organize on in-service program of courses, lectures, and/or workshops tor all 
teachers. The dis!rict will provide an opportunib;, and encourage, all ieachers lo obtain 175 hours of 
professional development over a 5 year period. 
7.3 District allocations. 
[a) The District shall allocaie twenty five dollars ($25.00) for each full-iime and part-time ieacher to pay 
for insfructors' fees, materials, and supplies for in-service courses. 
(b) The District shall allocate tweniy thousand dollars ($20.000.00) annually for compensation to ieachers 
who take in-service, Teacher Cenier, and SETRC courses. Allhough ihe Disirict will continue to offer 
in-service courses once ihe $20,000 allocation has been expended, remuneration to pariiciponis will 
be at ihe discretion of Ihe District. 
7.4 Teacher fee. 
Teachers who foil to complete an in-service course, as specified in Article 7.5 (b), shall pay a cancellation 
fee of $10 per course. 
7.5 Compensation for participation. 
(a) Teachers who parlicipafe in in-service, Teacher Center. and SETRC courses shall be compensaied at 
the rote of twenfy-five dollars ($25.09) per hour of participation and are eligible to take a maximum 
of 20 hours of in-service. Teacher Center, and/or SETRC courses annually for compensation. 
Compensafion shall be made within six weeks after {he conclusion of the course. 2\11 compensation 
made pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision shall be on a one-time bas is .  Teachers who have 
been compensated for 20 hours wiii remain eligible to take additional courses without 
compensation. 
(b) To be compensated in an in-service course, a teacher must have attended the course for at least 
eighty percent of the scheduled course hours. Exceptions to the minimum attendance requirements 
may be made at the discretion of the Superinfendenf. 
7.6 Freedom of participation. 
,A teacher shdl not be required to take. be  coerced info taking. or be prevenfed from faking in-service or 
Teacher Center courses. 
7.7 Assiqnment prohibited. 
A teacher may not assign, transfer, or convey any credit hours ior which he is eligible for compensafion to 
another feacher. 
7.8 District course offerinqs. 
The District reserves the right to provide Disfrict in-service courses. Eislrict in-sewice comes shaf! not be 
chcrged agoinst the allocation provisions of Section 7.3 of Article 7 or !he compensation provijions of 
Section 7.5 of Article 7. 
ARTICLE 8 - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS 
SECTIONS: 
8.1 Educational workshops 
8.2 Procedure for attendance 
8.3 Compensation 
8.1 Educational workshops. 
Realizing that out-of-districl educafional workshops provide valuable assistance in mainfaining and 
initiating new educafional mefhods, it is fell that certain monetary provisions should be made for 
teachers participating in such workshops. 
8.2 Procedure for attendance. 
(a) Prior apprcvcll for allendance at an educolional workshop must be obtained from ;t-,e 8u:lding 
Principal ond the Superintendent. 
(bj A requesi for atlendonce at an educatioml workshop must contain the beginning and complefion 
dates, location, and relevance to requestor's posilion. 
8.3 Compensation. 
A teacher atlending a professional development workshop will be reimbursed for necessary expenses to 
a maximum of three hundred-fifty dollars ($350.00) per year. 
ARTICLE 9 - SUMMER SCHOOL 
SECTIONS: 
9.1 Applic alion 
9.2 Assignmenis 
9.3 Compensation 
9.4 Death in immediate family 
9.1 Application. 
A teacher desiring a summer school posilion will make application by May tifleenth of Ihe cpplicable 
yecr. The opplicalion shall show all courses that o Ieocher is willing to leach and is also cerlitied to 
teach. 
9.2 Assiqnments. 
Summer school teaching assignments will be made wilh pricriiy to Dislrict fecchers as hereinafter sel forih: 
No assignment will be made outside the faculty if a certified teacher has applied 
Assignment of District faculty will be on a seniority basis excepi in the case of a teacher who has 
taught the previous summer, in which case he will receive priority in assignment. If a regular Dislrici 
teacher who has been leaching summer school a1 least two years decides to aitend a summer 
program for professional advancement, he shall be allowed to relain his priorily for a summer school 
posilion for a period not l o  exceed two years. 
9.3 Compensation. 
Summer school salaries per ninety-minule period for teachers and librarians shall be lhirly-six dollars 
i$36.00) effective July 1 ,  2000; thirly-eighl dollars ($38.00) effeciive July 1, 2001; forty dollars ($40.00) 
effective July 1. 2002; and forty-two dollars ($42.00) effective July 1, 2003. 
9.4 Death in immediate family: 
Teachers shall be entitled to 1 (one) day leave a1 full pay because of death in ihe lmmediaie family, and 
consideration may be given for additional leave at lhe discrelion of the adminislralion. 
ARTICLE 10 - RETIREMENT BENEFIT 
SECTIONS: 
10.1 Benefit 
10.2 Eligibility requirements 
10.3 Forfeiture of benefit 
10.4 Nonprejudicial continuation of service 
A teacher who retires and who meets the eligibility requirements specified in this article shall receive an 
early retirement benefit of seventeen thousand dollars ($1 7,000.00) and thirty dollars ($30.00) per day of 
unused accumulated sick leave. 
(a) To be eligible for the seventeen thousand dollar benefit, a Ieacher must: 
(i) be eligible for the first time lo take ordinary retiremenf under the New York State Teacher:' 
Retirement System in accordance with the rules of the Relirement System in existence at the 
time. 
(ii) have worked in the District for ten consecutive years or nave o iota1 of fifteen year;' 
employment in the District. A teacher does not have to be in o full-time position at the lime o! 
retirement, bvf musl have been empioved by the District when the requirements of this ar!icle 
are fulfilled. 
(iii) a feacher who has met the requirements of (I) above, wil! give the District their inlention to 
retire by April 1 5Ih of that year. 
(bj To be eligible for the unused accumulated sick leave benefit, a teacher must have worked in the 
Dislricf for twenly years. 
10.3 Forfeifure of Benefit. 
If a teacher fails to present a written request as provided in Section 10.2 of this article, the early retirement 
benefit will be forfeited. 
10.4 Nonpreiudicial continuotion of service. 
A teacher who does not elecl to retire may continue his teaching career without prejudice or jeopardy. 
ARTICLE 11 - SICK LEAVE 
SECTIONS: 
1 1 .I Allocafion; occurnulotion 
11.2 Certificaticn of absence 
1 1.3 Pregnancy-related disabilities 
1 1.4 Record keeping 
1 1 . I  Allocofion; occurnulation. 
(a) Each teacher shall be allowed thirteen fully paid working days of sick leave per year in addition fo 
leave accumulated in prior years. Unused sick leave days shall be allowed to accumulate !o a 
maximum of two hundred twenty-five (225) days. 
(b) A teacher who has reached the maximum accumvla:ion of sick leave days at Ihe end of o school 
year shall. upon refurn the next school year, receive an additional thirieen sick leave days without 
affecting accumulated days. 
11.2 Certificafion of absence. 
la) A doctcr's certificaie may be required for three or more conseculive days 01 sick leave due to 
personal illness. 
(b) A written siafement may be :equired for any other absences, svch as illness in the family, death in 
the fam~ly, elc. 
11.3 Preqnoncy-related disabilities. 
Absence caused by conditions relating to pregnancy will be considered as sick leave. The attending 
physician will esfablish lengths of such leave. If a teacher using svch leave teaches for ninety days or 
more. or fhe equivaleni of a semesier during ihe school year of said leave, she will be placed on the next 
step for salary placement the following Sepiember. 
11.4 Record keeping. 
(a) The Superintendent shall be authorized to keep a record of each teacher's sick l e ~ v e  and the 
accumulation from year to year. 
(b) Prior to October first, the District shall give each teacher writfen notice of his accumulated sick leave 
as of the previous June thirtieth. 
ARTICLE 12 - SICK LEAVE BANK 
SECTIONS: 
12.1 Bank established 
12.2 Bonk committee 
12.3 Membership 
12.4 Bonk maximum 
12.5 Borrowing 
12.6 Repayment 
12.7 Record keeping 
12.1 Bonk established. 
A voluntary sick leave bank is hereby established for Ieachers who have exhausted their accumulated 
sick leave. Sick-leave bank days aie ?o be used in the event of an iliness or disability of either the teacher 
or his immediate fumily which would reql~ire the use of more sick leave than the teocner has 
accumulated. 
12.2 Bonk committee. 
Loans of sick ieave days must by cuthorized by a committee composed of ihe Superintendent, :he 
Associalion president, and lhe Associalion vice-president. A majority vole will determine afi 
aulhorizalion. 
12.3 Membership. 
(a) A teacher wishing access to the sick leave bank shall contribute one full day at the beginning of 
each school year for two consecutive years. A teacher may elect l o  join lhe bank either by 
October first of any school year or within thirty days after commencing employment. A teacher may 
join the bank at other times, but he will not be eligible to borrow days until sixty calendar days after 
joining. 
(b) A member may remove himse!f from lhe bank at any time. He ther! becomes ineligible to borrow 
from the bank. 
12.4 Bank maximum. 
(a) If the total number of days in the bank at the beginning of any school year exceeds one hundred 
eighty. the only days which may be added during the year will be those of new members wishing 10 
gain access to lhe bank and days being repaid. 
(b) If. at any time after the third year of ihe bank, the total days in the bank drops below one hundred 
days, each member shall conlribute an addilional one-half day. 
A member whcse sick leave has Fun ovi moy apply fo  borrow up 10 a toiol of forty days from :he bank. 
i 2 .6  Repayment. 
- 
(a) A member who has borrowed days from the bonk shall make an annual repoymeni of fifty percent 
of his unused sick leave days a1 the beginning ol the following schoo! year. Noihing contained 
herein shall preclude a member from repaying more Ihan fifty percent of his unused sick leave days. 
jb) If a member retires, resign;, or for any oiher reason leaves the Disirici, the days due will be collecied 
in accumuloied sick leave days or cash at one-two hundredths of the borrower's annual salary in 
effect af ihe time he borrowed, or a ccmbination of both. 'Ine days will then be relurned to ihe 
bank. 
(c) If a member has borrowed from the sick leave  ban^ and dies. his eslaie shall not be required to pay 
back his borrowed days. If a member is granted a disability retirement by the New York State 
Teachers' Reiiremeni System, he shall not be required lo  pay back his borrowed days. 
12.7 Record keepinq. 
The District will maintain the bank and all arrangements are to be made a! the Districl office. A n  
accounting of the sick leave bank will be provided annuolly by the Disirici l o  the Association president by 
November first. 
ARTICLE 13 - PERSONA1 LEAVE 
SECTIONS: 
13.1 Allocation; accumulation 
13.2 Procedure 
13.3 Limitations 
13.4 Record keeping 
13.1 Allocation; accumulation. 
(a) A teacher may use Iwo of his sick leave days as personal days. Personal days may be al l~wed to 
accumulate to a maximum of five. 
(b) A teacher who has reached the maximum number of personal days at the end of a school year 
shall, upon return the next school year, be permitted 10 use two of his addiiional thirteen sick leave 
days as personal days, provided, however, !hat he shall not be allowed to use more than five 
personal days in a school yeor. 
13.2 Procedure. 
(a) Personal leave notice shall be filed with the Superintendent for ullowance of absences other than 
illness. This type of leave shall be deducted from a teacher's accumulated sick leave. 
fb) Except as limited by the provisions of Section 13.3 of this ariicle, a teacher must, except in an 
emergency. give at least one day's prior notification for each personal day to be used. 
13.3 Limitations. 
Fersonal leave will be granted before or offer a scheduled vacation in the event of an emergency. 
Personal leave may be granted for other situations at the discretion of the Superintendent. 
13.4 Record keepinq. 
Prior to October first, the District shall give each teacher written notice of his accumulated person01 leave 
as of the previous June thirtieth. 
ARTICLE 14 - ILLNESS OR DEATH IN IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
SECTIONS: 
14.1 Illness in immediate family 
14.2 Death in immediate family 
14.3 Immediate family defined 
14.1 Illness in immediate family. 
Fach teacher shall be entitled io five days' leave at full pay because of illness in fhe immediate family 
and such leave shall be deducted from accumulafed sick leave. 
14.2 Death in immediate family. 
Each ieacher shall be eniitled to five days' leave at full pay because of death in the immediate family 
and such leave shali not be deducted from accumulated sick leave. 
14.3 Immediate family defined. 
The term immediate family means a teacher's (or spouse's or significant other's) husband, wife, father, 
mother, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, grandparents, children, grandchildren, or a more distant relative if 
residing in a teacher's home at the time of illness or death. 
ARTICLE 15 - PARENTAL LEAVE 
SECTIONS: 
15.1 Purpose; length of leave 
15.2 Procedure 
15.3 Health insurance while o n  leove  
15.1 Purpose; lenqth of leave.  
A teacher will be granted a parental leave of absence without pay or benefits (except as noted in 
Section 15.3 of this Article) to take care of a natural or adopted child for a period not to exceed one 
year. The District may grant an extension of o parental leave 01 absence for a period not to exceed an 
additional year upon the recommendation of the Superintendent. 
15.2 Procedure. 
Except in an emergency, a teacher musf submit a written request to the Superintendent for a parental 
leave of absence af least fhiriy days before the leave is to begin. A written request for an extension of a 
parental leave of absence must be submitted to the Superintendent at least forty-five days before fhe 
expiraticn of the pri~cipal leave of absence. 
15.3 Heolth insurance while o n  leave.  
!f a bargaining unit member receives a leave under the provisions of this Agreement, which also would 
be considered a leave within the Family and Medicai Leave Act, then such federal benef~ts shall run 
concurrenily with the contractuol leave and ihe employee would be entilled to the benefits of such Act 
during fhe period of such leave. 
A teccher on pclrental leave of absence may continue to participate in the District's health cclre plan at 
no additional cost for the Iwelve (12) weeks allowed by ihe Family Medical Leave Act. After the end of 
twelve weeks, ihe teacher may continue !o participafe in the health core plan by paying the lull 
premium of said plan. 
ARTICLE 16 - LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
SECTIONS: 
16.1 Short-term leave; notification 
16.2 Long-term leave; notification 
16.3 Salary increment 
16.1 Short-term leave; notification. 
A teacher may request a leave of absence for a part of the school year by making a written request to 
Ihe Superintendent thirty days prior to the date of leave. A request for an extension of such leave shall 
be made in writing to the Superintendent thirty days prior to the expiration of such leave. 
16.2 Lonq-term leave; notification. 
A teacher may request a leave of absence for the following school year. Such request must be 
submitted in writing by June first to the Superinlendent for consideration. The Board will act upon !he 
request and notify the teacher no later than July first. A teacher whose leave of absence expires on 
September !irst shall give notice of intent to return or not to return no later than the preceding May first. A 
ieucher  hose leave ~t cbsence expires at the close of the first semester shall give notice of intent to 
return or not to return no late; than the preceding November first. Notice of intent to return shall be 
bindng. 
16.3 Salary increment. 
A certified teacher who takes a leave of absence for professional growth in a formal course of study shall 
be given a salary increment or the appropriate fractional increment on the salary schedule for the period 
of the leave of absence. 
ARTICLE 17 - SABBATICAL LEAVE 
SECTIONS: 
17.1 Purpose 
17.2 Conditions and requirements for qualification 
17.3 Application procedure 
17.4 Sabbatical leave committee 
17.5 Approval of leave 
17.6 Compensation while on leave 
17.7 Reports to Superintendent 
17.8 Return to service 
17.9 Penalties for failure to complete requirements 
17.1 Purpose. 
(a) The Board may grant a sabbatical leave of absence to leachers upon the recornrnendaiion of Ihe 
Superinlendenf. Such leave shall be predicaied vpon the fact tho1 lhe professional qualificalions 
and compelence of a Ieacher and lhe general welfare of ihe schools of ihe Dislricl will be 
beneiiled by such leave. 
ib) A sabbatical !ewe is given to teachers to permil lhern lo improve Iheir ability lo render educalional 
service. Such improvemenl is usually achieved by iormal study, research and/or \wiling, and travel. 
Applications for other iypes of experiences will be considered on Iheir rneril and may be approved 
by the Board upon recommendation by the Superinlendenl. 
17.2 Conditions and requirements tor qualification. 
k leacher who meels ;he quaiificalions hereinatler se! forth shall be eligible lo  apply for sabbatical 
leave: 
(a) Preference shail be given to applicanls whc hold a life or permanent leaching cerlificale. 
(b) An applicant musl have been in lhe employ of ihe Dislrict for ai  l e ~ s t  seven consecufive years, 
during which period satisfacfory service has been rendered by a full-time teacher- Absence from 
service in the Disliic! for a period of not more than one year under a leave of absence by lhe Boord 
for professional irnprovemenl or for improvement of heallh shall not be considered os o break in the 
coniinuily of service loword meeting lhe required seven consecutive years of service. 
(c) Subsequent sabbatical leaves may be gronted ofler eligibility hos been re-esloblished by anolher 
period of seven consecufive years of salisfaclory service as a full-lime teocher. 
[dj A maximum of iwo percenl of lhe professional slaft (one holf of one percent means on odditional 
teacher) may be granted a sabbatical leave in any one year. The two percent granl shall be so 
distribuied that all professional groups have equal opporlunity of parlicipaiion in such leove insofar 
as possible; however, this does no1 mondate that two percent or any specitic number of leochers 
shall be on sabbatical leave during any one year. 
(e) A sabbatical leave may be granted for a period of not less than one full semester nor more than two 
full consecutive semesters. 
( 1 )  An applicant shall file with the clerk of the Board a written agreement stating that he will remain in 
the service of the Disirict for a period of two years after the expiration of the sabbatical leave 
granted. Default on this agreement shall be governed by the conditions set forth in Section 17.9 of 
this article. 
17.3 Application procedure. 
(a) It shall be the duty of an applicant to include with his application the following as evidence that he is 
sincere in his request and will fulfill the purposes of the leave: 
(i) For formal study: A program of work or of recognized courses which the applicant will 
participate in and which will qualify him for higher credentials in the profession; 
(ii) Research and/or writinq: An outline of the proposed project with such approval as is necessary 
to indicate the value of the project to the present or future service of an applicant in the 
profession and specifically to the District; 
[iii) Travel: The proposed itinerary together with the professional objectives to be gained or sought 
by such travel; or 
(iv) Other reasons: A plan shall be submitted which will state the professional objectives to be 
gained or sought by such leave and an evaluation of the benefits of such leave to the District. 
(b) All applications tor sobbatical leave must be filed wiih the Superintendent not later than April 
fifteenlh for leave darting the first semester (September first of the following year) and no! later than 
October tifteenih for leaves starting the second semester (February t i rs t  of the following year). An 
applicant shall be notified wiihin thirfy days after the due date :or filing of the acceptance or 
rejection of his application. 
17.4 Sabbatical leave committee. 
(a) All applications for sabboficcll leave shall be handled by a sabbatical leave committee. The 
committee shall consist of the Superintendent, a building principal, a department chairman and!or 
grade-level chairman, an Association building representative from each building level, and the 
Association president. 
(b) All applications shall be referred to the sabbatical leave committee for preliminary review and 
consideration. The committee shall have the duty of making recommendations to the 
Superintendent concerning all applications for sabbatical leave. The committee shall consider the 
following taciors, in the order listed, in making i t s  recommendations: 
(i) Potential benefit to the District; 
(ii) Professional growth of the applicanl: 
(iii) Purpose 01 leave; 
(iv) Seniority in the District; and 
(v) Other factors deemed important. 
17.5 Approvol of leave. 
(a) Approval of sabbatical leave by the Board shall be conlingenl upon securing a qualified substitvle 
lo  assume an cppticant's duties. Sabbalical !eave, once granted, cannot be terminaled before the 
date ot expiralion, exzepl as ofhewise agreed upon by lhe Board and the teacher involved. 
(b)  The Board reserves the right to reject any and all requesls for sabbatical leave. 
17.6 Compensation while on leave. 
Compensat~on for a Ieacher on sabbaticol leave shall be as follows: 
(a) If the leave is for one semesler, compensalion shall be at the regular rate. 
(b) If the leave is for two semesters, compensation shall be one half the regular rate. 
(c) Compensation shall be made in accordance with the regular District provisions for payment of salary 
l o  teachers. It is the duty of ihe Ieacher on sabbatical leave to keep the Dislrict's business office 
informed of his address while on leave. 
(d) ,4 teacher on sabbatical leave shall be entitled lo any automatic salary increment scheduled by this 
agreement. 
17.7 Reports to Superintendent. 
Chanqes Inproqram: A teacher shall immedialely request approval from the Superintendent for 
substantial changes in a planned program of Ihe leave as outlined in the application. 
Inierim re~crJ: A report containing such information as will enable the Superinlendent io determine 
Ihat lhe leave is being vsed in the proper manner shall be filed with the Superintendenl at the mid- 
point of a leave. 
FirxI reporl: A final report shall be filed with the Superinfendenl a1 the complelion of a leave and 
-- 
sha!l conlain the following: 
(i) Inslilution altended; 
(ii) Courses laken; 
(iii) Credits received; 
(iv) Experience gained; 
!v) Teacher's evaluation of the benefits achieved or acqvired while on leave and how :hese can 
be applied to improve the school sy_clem; 
(vi) A report on the program lo be carried out in the District following lhe leave period, if 
applicable; and 
(vii) Any other reports that lhe Superintendent shall deem lo be necessary to evaluale the leave. 
17.8 Return to service. 
(a) Upon expiration of a sabbaiical leave, a teacher shall be restored to his position or io  a position of 
like nature, seniority, status and pay, provided lhat he remains eligible for reinstaiement under other 
rules or regulalions of the Board. 
(b) A teacher shall not be considered as having fulfilled the leave requirements unlil the Superinfendent 
has approved the final reporl described in subdivision (c) of Section 17.7 of lhis article. The report 
must be filed within thirty days afler the teacher returns to aclive duly. In addilion, a report of fhe 
benefits of the leave as carried out in the District af the end of the school year when the teacher 
returns to service will be required. This report. when received by the Superintendent, may be used to 
inform the Board regarding the sabbalical leave program. 
17.9 Penalties for foilure to complete requirements. 
(a) If the Superinlendent finds that a Ieacher is no1 fulfilling the agreement or is dilalory in any respect, 
the entire sum paid by the Districl shall become due immediately and all future paymenls shall 
cease. 
(b) If a teacher compleles a program satisfactorily bul does not return to the Dislrict as agreed upon in 
writing, he shall repay lhe Districl within two years the enfire sum received by him from the District 
during his leave. 
(c) If a teacher does not remain in lhe employ of the District for a period of two years immediately 
following his sabbatical leave, he shall, within two years, repay lhe District an amount of money 
which shall be proporlional lo  services rendered. The provisions of lhis subdivision do not apply when 
a teacher becomes incapacilated and cannot work or when the Board waives lhe rule. 
ARTICLE 18 - JURY DUTY 
SECTIONS: 
18.1 Jury duty; appearance as witness 
18.1 Jury duty: appearance as witness 
The Dislrict, feeling fhat i f  is lhe civic responsibilily of every individual lo  parlicipate in aclivities 
ccncerning lhe welfare of the cilizens of the community, and recognizing the imporlance of their 
feathers' having lhe opporlunily to serve as jurors withoul loss of pay, make lhe provision that any 
teacher serving on a jury shall receive the difference from pay received for such duty and his regular pay. 
The provisions of lhis seclion will also apply to a teacher who may be subpoenaed as a witness under any 
laws of any stafe or federal government. 
ARTICLE 19 - HEALTH INSURANCE 
SECTIONS: 
19.1 Health insurance coverage: premium payment 
19.2 Payment in lieu of coverage 
19.3 Health insurance coverage for retirees 
19.4 Notification to retirees 
19.5 Cafeteria plan (IRS Code 125) 
19.6 Long-term substitute teachers 
19.1 Health insurance coveraqe; premium payment. 
[a) Health insurance will be provided lhrough ihe Genesee Area Health Care Plan. 
Denial Insurance will be provided through ilie Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan. 
Vision core inswance will be provided through the CSEA Plafinvm Vision Care Plan. 
Prescription coverage will be provided through the Genesee Area Healih Care Prescripfion Plan wiih 
$5 (generic) and $10 (brand name) co-payments. For all prescription drugs which exceeds ihe cosi 
of $10 co-pay for a single 30 day prescription and any mail order prescripiions, Ihe Districi will 
reimburse all teachers and retirees fhe ditfererxe. All reimbursement cloims will be processed by the 
Districi on a bi-rnonitily basis beginning October 1 5 '  of each year. All claims musi be submitted to ihe 
District within 60 days after dote of purchase. Maintenance drugs may be filled lhrough the Plans' 
moillinternet order system und will be charged a single co-payment for each order. 
(b) Ieacher co-payment for the inwrance coverage specified in 19.1 (a), will be the percent stated 
based on the teacher choice of a family or single plan. 
2000-2001 --- 5% of iotal cost for Heclth, Denial, Prescripfion and Vision Plans 
2001-2002 --- 7% GI total cost for Health, Den!al, Prescription and Vision Plons 
Effeciive (July 1, 2002) 2002-2003 --- IO%of fofal cosi for Heallh, Denial, Prescription and Vision Plans 
2003-2004 --- 10%of iotal cost for Health, Dental, Prescription and Vision Plans 
(c) A i  the time of conversion from Ihe currenf Blue Cross/Blue Shield Prescription Plon to the Genesee 
Area Heallh Care Prescripfion Plan all prescriptions currently covered by the Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Plon will be ;illed and any cosi to exceed $10 will be reimbursed by ihe District as described in 19.1 a. 
There will be no change of heolth insurance or carrier without prior agreement with the Association. 
19.2 Payment in lieu of coverage. 
(a) During the month of June or within the first week of being hired a Ieacher may elecf for the 
following school year to have heallh insurance coverage provided by the District or lo receive a 
buyoui payment. A teacher whose needs change during the year, may by giving the District 30 
days wrilfen notification surrender his Districf insurance plan and participate in the insurance 
buyout program. The amounl of the buyoui will be deiermined as follows: 
If a total of 1-20 teachers, retired teacher5 and teaching assistants elect the buyout option, the 
payment will be 18% of the total premium for all insurance coverages. For the 2000-01 year, the 
buyout is approximately $1 ;242. 
If a total of 21-25 teachers, retired teachers and teaching assistants elect the buyout option, the 
payment will be 30% of the lotal premium for all insurance coverages. 
If a total of 26-30 teachers, retired teachers and teaching assistants elect the buyout option. the 
payment will be 34% of the total premium for all insurance coverages. 
(b) A teacher who elects the buyout in lieu of health insurance coverage may have his health 
insuronce coverage reinstated by giving the District 30 days' written notice of his intention to 
surrender the buyout. 
19.3 Health insuronce coverase for retirees. 
(a) . To be eligible for participation in the District's group insurance plan, a retiree must qualify for 
retirement as a member of a retirement system administered by the State of New York or one of its 
subdivisions. 
(b) Teachers hired prior to July 1 ,  2001 may remain participants in the District's group insurance plan 
with coverage for themselves and their spouse at a cost to the Dislrict not exceeding lhe cost of 
two single plans. 
(c) Teachers hired after July I ,  2001 may remain participants in the Districls group insuronce plan with 
coverage for themselves and their spouse and will pay on insurance co-payment equivafent lo 
the dollar amount of the co-payment In etfect ai the time of relirement. However, the amount of 
lhis cepayment can never exceed the dollor amount of Ihe co-paymeni in effecf for aclive 
teachers. 
19.4 Notification to retirees. 
The District will notify retirees and explain lo them all negotiated changes and resfrictions in medical 
insurance coverage us agreed upon by the insurclnce carrier. 
19.5 Cofeteria plan (IRS Code 125). 
The District shall maintain a cafeteria plan according lhe IRS Code 125. Soid cafeteria plan shall offer lo 
teochers the choice of either health insuronce at the contraciually agreed to Dislricf/teacher 
contribution the contraclually agreed to payment in lieu of coverage option. The membership cosls 
for the cofeleria plan shall be borne by the teachers. 
The teac her's share of the health insurance and any other monies the teacher wishes lo sel aside in the 
cofeleria plan shall be deducted in uniform amounls from all pays throughout the school year. 
19.6 Lona-term substitute teachers. 
A person hired by the District as a substitule teacher for a period ot twenly (20) weeks or longer shall be 
entilled to health insurance as outlined in Article 19 for the duration of his employmenl. 
ARTICLE 20 - WORKING CONDITIONS 
SECTIONS: 
20.1 Work year 
20.2 Conference days 
20.3 Work load 
20.4 Class size 
20.5 Preparation periods 
20.6 teaching assignments 
20.7 Deportment chairmen and coordinators 
20.1 Work year. 
a. The work yeor shall be at least 180 workdays, but shall not exceed 185 days. 
b. The work year will begin the day following Labor Coy and shall end cn the last day of Regents 
week. 
c. If cdl emergency days are no1 used in a given year.lhen primary and elementary teachers shall 
be gran!ed.an additional work day wifhout students. This work day will take place during ihe 
last week of school as designated by ihe Superiniendent. 
20.2 Conference doys. 
At least two conference days shall be scheduled each yecr. in addition to these two doys, fhe District 
will provide two half days each semester for parent-teacher conferences. In the primary and elementary 
schools, the fall confe~ence day wi!l be used for porent-teacher conferences. 
20.3 Work load. 
(a) The Superintendent will be guided by Section 100.2(1) of Part I of the Regulations of ihe Commissioner 
of Education that state "The number of daily periods of classroom inslrucfiori for a [secondary 
school) teacher should no1 exceed five. A school requiring of any teacher more than six teaching 
periods a day or o daily teaching load of more than one hundred and fifty pupils should be able to 
justify the deviation from this policy." School disfricls that are unable to meet the terms of this 
regufotion are required to make annual reports with respect to the progress mode toward evenlual 
compliance with the regulation together with reasons for noncompliance. 
(b) There is  no similar regulation for elementary teachers, bul any teacher may protest an 
unreasonable load to the commissioner of education. 
(c) Implementation of alternate scheduling: 
Subsequent to the Board of Education adopting a change in lhe current scheduling practice, the 
District and the Association will negotiate all terms and conditions of ernp!oyment, as specified by 
the Taylor Law, that are so affected by such change. 
20.4 Class size. 
Recommended class sizes for the elementary school are twenty-five in kindergarten and twenty-seven in 
grades one t hrough six. 
20.5 Preparation periods. 
(a) Teachers in kindergarten and grades one through six shall have at leas1 one preparation period per 
day of no less than thirty minutes during which time they will not be assigned any other duties. 
Except by individual writlen requesi of a building principal, which should be used only in exceptional. 
circumstances, said teachers shall not be required lo remain in their rooms during special classes. 
(b) Secondary school teachers shall have two (2) unassigned periods per day under the currenl 
schedule. Preparation periods shall be equivalent in length to a regular class period. 
(c) ACE Ieachers will be grantee one preparation period per day tor each ACE subject taught. The 
preparatim period will be one of six periods normally alloited l c  teachers for instruction or study hall. 
20.6 Teachinq Assiqnments. 
The District will notify all teachers as soon os possible of the next year's assignment, including Ihe school to 
which they will be assigned, the grades and subjects that they will teach and any special or unusual 
classes. Such nolification does not preclude the District from making such changes as deemed 
appropriate after such notification. 
20.7 Department chairmen and coordinators. 
(a) The Strperintendent will negoliate odditions to cnd deletions from the list set iorth in Appendix F to 
this agreement. Salaries for these positions ore listed in Appendix F. 
[b) A 7-12 department chairman will not be assigned to departments wilh three or fewer members 
(c) The Districl will give comideration to assigning a 7-12 department chairman to a department with 
more lhan three but fewer than five members. 
(d) The Superintendent will post an appropriate 7-1 2 chairman notice when a departmenl has five or 
more members. 
(e) If the District or any member of a 7-12 department with three or fewer members feels the need f0 
meet, the District will establish a meeting. 
( f )  Since department chairmen and coordinators may spend considerable time in carrying out their 
duties, they will be financially compensated and/or their overall teaching load will be reduced. 
(g) The District should make provision for communication and coordination in subject matter areas 
throughout the primary, intermediate, and secondary levels in areas of planning and curriculum 
development. 
ARTICLE 23 - PERSONNEL FILES 
SECTIONS: 
23.1 Official files 
23.2 Right to respond 
23.3 Right to sign 
23.4 Access 
23.5 Copies of material 
23.1 Official files. 
The District shall maintain one official personnel file for each teacher. The files shall be locoted in the 
District office. Should there be any change in the location of said files, teachers will be notified. 
23.2 Riqht to respond. 
A teacher may respond in writing to any item in his file. A response shall be attached to and made a 
part of the file entry. A response shall no1 be unduly limited. but shall be reasonable in length. 
23.3 Riqht to-. 
A teacher shall be afforded an opportunity to affix his signature to entries placed in his file which are 
evalualive, disciplinary, or not of a routine nature. Such signature shall signify that the teacher hus 
examined Ihe malerial and does not necessarily indicafe cgreemenf. 
23.4 Access. 
A teachei shall be entitled to access lo  all materials in his file except for those items acknowledged at 
their source as confidentiol, i.e., letters of recommendation. A teacher may be accompanied by an 
Association representative while viewing the contents of his file. Access to a file shall normally be during 
the regular workday. Appropriate advance notice may be required, but in no case shall notice exceed 
twenty-!our hours. 
23.5 Copies of material. 
A teacher will be furnished with a copy of any material in his file upon request i f  the cost of reproducing 
the material is paid by the teacher. 





(a) The superintendent shall be responsible for lhe printing and dislribution of notices of teaching 
vacancies. Notice(s) shall be distributed to lhe President of the Association and all coordinators, 
directors, chairmen, grade represenfalives and area represenfalives, and no vacancy shall be filled 
for a minimum of ten (10) days subsequenl lo the distribution. During the summer the notices will be 
mailed first class to the summer address of those bargaining unil members listed above. No vacancy 
will be filled for a minimum of fifteen (15) days subsequent lo the mailing. 
During the school year, a posting in the area of teachers' mailboxes in each building and a copy to 
the Association President will suffice., 
(b) A vacancy shall be created when there is an opening for a semester or more in duration. 
(c) Certified applicants from the Districf's staff will be given serious consideration tor any vacancy. 
22.2 Transfers. 
Whenever i t  may be necessary to transfer a teacher from one grade to anoiher (in adjusling for 
enrollment changes) and there are no volunteers, seniority in the grade with excess teachers will be 
conridered, but the final decision shall remain with the Superintendent and building principal involved. 
ARTICLE 21 - PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
SECTIONS: 
21.1 Purpose 
21.2 performance review commitfee 
21.3 Performance review basics 
21.4 Frequency of performance review 
21.5 Procedure 
21.1 Purpose. 
The primary purpose of performance review is l o  improve ihe quality of leaching and learning. 
21.2 Performance review committee. 
A performance review commitfee is hereby esiablished and shall consisi of ihree Districi-appoinied 
members and four Association-appointed members. 
21.3 Performance review basics. 
A performance review mcy be based not only on classroom observations, but also on a teacher's 
performance in other acfiviiies during the workday and at any school-related acfivity oclfside ihe regu!ar 
workday. 
21.4 Freauency of performance review. 
Tenured ieachers will receive a performance review at least once ecch year. Non-tenured iecchers will 
receive a performance review o i  least twice each year. 
21.5 Procedure. 
Performance reviews will be done by CI building principal or his certificated administraiive designee. 
All moniioring or observafion of a teacher's classroom performance will be  conducted openly and 
wiih the full knowledge of ihe teacher. 
A performance review will be discussed wiih o teacher within fen school days afier a classroom 
observation, at which time a copy of ihe completed performance review form will be given io  the 
teacher. A ieacher will sign a perfcrmance review form to indicaie ihat he has received and read 
said form. A teacher w~ll  have the right i o  respond to a performance review and i o  have the 
response affixed to said review. 
All teachers have the option of choosing to work with fhe administration to have a direct classroom 
(traditional) observaiion, or creating a Performance Video, or choosing the Self-Direcied Evaluoiion. 
The ieacher choosing the Video or the Self-Directed Evaluation does noi preclude an odministralor 
from doing a formal observation as well. The Performance Video will be returned to the teacher at 
the conclusion of the post-observation conference, and no copies will be made without the written 
permission of the teacher. A copy of the traditional Performance Review form, the criteria for the 
Performance Video and the Self-Directed Evaluation may be found in Appendix K of this confrucf- 
ARTICLE 24 - JOB SECURITY 
SECTIONS: 
24.1 Dismissal 
24.2 Reduction in force 
24.1 Dismissal. 
(a) If the Board is considering lhe dismissal of o teacher, all applicable laws of lhe Slale of New York 
shall be followed. 
24.2 Reduction in force. 
(a) The Districl will mainlain an accurale seniorily l is l  of all teachers and will annually by November firsf 
provide lhe list lo lhe Association presided. Reduction in staff will be in compliance wilh Educalion 
Law where i f  expressly applies. 
(b) In lhe event of loyoff, lhe Districl will make every efforl to insure lhal separated teachers may be 
placed in other teaching situalions. 
(c) Reduction in teaching personnel wi!l not be efiecluated after Seplember firs1 for the first  semesler, 
{hereby en;urir?g employmenl for the enlire first semester, or offer February first for fhe second 
semesler, fihereby ensuring ernployrnen: !or Ihe enfire second semexter. 
(d) No !edl~c!ion in force shall resulf from :he impfernenidion oi an alferncfe schedule, for lhe life of 
this conlract. 
ARTICLE 25 - ASSBCIATICN RIGHTS 
SECTIONS: 
25.1 Representation 
25.2 Association leave 
25.3 Association telephone 
25.4 No reprisals 
25.1 Representation. 
When an adminislrator or supervisor summons a Ieacher for a conference on molters which may involve 
discipline or reprimand of lhe Ieacher, the Ieacher has ihe right, i f  so desired, to have a building or 
Association representalive present. The representalive shall be present to advise Ihe Ieacher of his rights. 
The provisions of this seclion shall nof operale lo interfere with instruclional lime. 
25.2 Association leave. 
(a) The Dislricf shall grant ten (10) Association days lo  be used by Ihe Associalion lo  conduct its business. 
No individual may use more than three (3) days wilh the exceplion of lhe Associalion President- 
These leave days shall not be deducled from a teacher's accumulaled sick leave or personal leave. 
(b) If a teacher's presence is required by the District, the Superintendent or a judicial board for 
negotiations or grievance proceedings. lhe teacher shall not lose pay for such leave, nor shall such 
days be deducled from eiiher the teacher's individual leave account or from Association leave 
days. 
25.3 Association telephone. 
The Association shall hove the right to insloll a telephone for the use of its officers at no cost to the District. 
25.4 Duties for Associafion President 
It is hereby agreed that if the President of the Haverling Teachers' Association is a 6- 12 teacher he/she will 
be assigned a teaching load which will not exceed 5 classes in the middle school or 3 classes in the high 
school and that helshe will be excused from all non-teaching duties including homeroom, study hall or 
advisement supervision, lunchroom supervision, detention supervision, etc. If the President is a K-5 
leacher every effort will be made to set aside lime for Association responsibililies. 
25.5 No reprisals. 
There will be no reprisals taken against any ieacher by reason of his parlicipaiion in any of the 
Association's activities. 




26.3 General provisions 
26.4 Time limits 
26.5 Stage one 
26.6 Stage two 
26.7 Stage three 
26.8 Arbitration 
26.1 Purpose. 
The purpose of this procedure is to provide for the solution of problems between the Dislrict or its 
adminisiralcrs and Ihe Associalion or i l s  members. It is the aim of Ihis procedure lo allow solutions f0 
grievances at Ihe lowest possible admir~istrafive level with o minimum of turmoil and wilhouf resorling 10 
courts or other channels. 
26.2 Definifions. 
(a) The term confrocfual grievance means any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable 
application of this agreemer~i. 
(b) The lerm ofher grievance means any cloimed violation. misinlerprelalion or inequitable appiicalion 
of laws, rules or regulalions relating lo teochers' health or safely, physical facililies, equipmenl. 
supervision of Ieachers, and lerms of employmenl. 
(c) The le!m principal means building principal. 
(d) The lerm aggrieved parfy means any teacher or teachers claiming a grievance. An aggrieved parfy 
may be lhe Associalion or its members. 
26.3 General provisions. 
Excepl at the informal slage, a!l grievances sholl include the name and posilIon of the aggrieved 
parly, the claimed viololion, misinterpretalion or inequilable applicafion of laws, rules or regulalions 
relating lo Ieachers' heallh or safely, physical facililies, equipmenl, supervision of fetchers or terms 
of employment, the time when and the place where lhe alleged events or conditions constituling 
the grievonce exisled, the identity of the parly responsible for causing the said events or conditions, 
if kncwn !o the Gggrieved parfy, and a genercl sfalemenf of the nature of the gfievance and 
redress sough1 by the aggrieved paily. This does not preclude lhe introc?uclion of addilional 
evidence perjinerit lo  the griev~nce a; any lime during the procedure. 
fxcepl for inforrnol decisions of sla~es CCP and iwo, cll decisbns shall be rendered in writing at each 
step of the grievarxe procedvre, selling brtb ! ? x h g ;  oi fac:, conciuslons and svpporflng recsons 
lherefor. 
If a grievance cliecls o c~:r,cp of leochers cr ?he A:;ocialion, it mciy be si:bmilted by the Assccialion 
u l  stage IWS. 
The preparalior! and processir;g G: griei:mces, insofar as practicable, shoil De ccnducled offer the 
hours of employment. At! reownoble eifcrts will be made io  crvoid interruption of school aclivilies 
and lo avoid invclvernen: of stud en!^ in any phase of lhe grievance procedure. 
The Dislrict and the .4sscciaiion clgree to facilitaie any investigation which may be required and lo 
make available any and all material and relevanl documenls, con>n?unicafions and records 
concerning c grievance. 
Except a1 sfage one and the verbal purl of rtcge two, an aggrieved paily and any parly in interest 
shall have the righl a1 a!l stages of a grievance lo confront and cross-examine ul! witnesses called 
against him, to lejiify and lo call wilnesses on Is own benalf, and to be furnished wilh a copy of any 
minules of fhe proceedings made a1 each ar:d every slage of lhis procedure. If either party desires, 
i t  may have rninules taken. A copy of lhe minutes wi!l be supplied lo eilner party. 
No reslrainl or reprisal of cny kind will be taken by the District or by any member of the administralion 
against an aggrieved parly, any party in interest, any representative, or any other participant in the 
grievonce procedure. The aggrieved parly and lhe Associaticn will afford the same courtesy to the 
Board or its administrators. 
All documenls, communicalions and records dealing with lhe processing of a grievance shall be 
filed separately from the personnel files of lhe participants. 
Nothing contained herein will be consirued as limiting ihe right of a ieacher to discuss a matter 
informally with any appropriate member of the administration or Board and having said matter 
informally adjusted without the ;nfervention of ihe Association, provided the adjustment is not 
inconsisieni with the terms of this Agreemeni. 
A grievnnt may choose whomever he wishes to represent him at stages one, fwo and three of this 
procedure, except that such representative may not be a representative of a competing employee 
organization. 
li any provision of this procedure or any application thereof to any ieacher or group of teachers in 
ihe negotiating unit shall be finally determined by any court to be contrary to law. then such 
provision or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by 
law, but all other provisions or applications will coniinue in full force and effecl. 
The Superintendeni shall be resp~nsible for accunulaiing and maintaining an official grievance 
record which shall consisi of the written grievance, all exhibits, transcripts, communications, minutes 
and/or notes of testimony, as the case may be, writfen arguments ond briefs considered at all levels 
other than siage one ar,d the verbal part of stage two and all wriiien decisions at all stages. 
(m) The existence of the procedure hereby established shall not be deemed to reqvire any feacher io 
pursue the remedies herein provided and shall not. in any manner, impair or limii the righf of any 
teacher to pursue any other remedies available in any other forum. 
26.4 Time limits. 
No written grievance will be entertained as described below, and such grievance will be deemed 
waived, vnless it is  forwarded at the firsi available stclge within sixly school days after ihe teacher 
knew or should h w e  known of the act or conditions on wl-~ich ihe grievance is based. 
If a decision at one slage is noi r~ppealed lo the nex; stage of the procedure within ihe time limii 
specified, the grievance will be deemed to be d~scontinved and further appeal under this 
agreement shall be barred. 
Failure at any siage of the grievance procedure io communicate a decision to an aggrieved party. 
his representative and the Asscciafion wiihin ihe specified time limii shall permit the lodging of an 
appeal a i  the next stcge of the prccedure wilhin the time which would have been allotled had ihe 
decision been communicated by the final day. 
In ihe event a grievance is  filed on or after June first, the time iimiis set forth herein will be prorated SO 
that the grievance procedure may be exhausted cs soon as possible. 
26.5 Stase one. 
-
A teacher having a grievance will discuss the situation with the appropriate principal in an attempl 10 
solve the grievance in!ormally. The principal will give verbal decision wiihin two school days. Either party 
hos the right to a representative to preseni his case or to be present during ihe discussion. 
26.6. Staqe two. 
(o; If !he aggrieved party and/or the Association is no1 safisfied with the outcome of stage one, the 
grievance shall be discussed with the Superintendent within five school days. The Superinlendenl will 
give a verbcl decision within five school days. 
(b) If the grievance is not resolved informally, i f  will be pul into wriling and resubmilted lo the 
Superintendent in the formal, as shown in Appendix I. This will be done wilhin five school days otter 
:he verbai decision is given. 
(c) Wilhin five school days, the Superintendent cr his representative will conducl a meeling wilh the 
teacher, his representative and any other inlerested persons. The aggrieved parly or his 
representative wi!l have lhe opportunity to present evidence and to question all witnesses. Ihe 
Superintendent or his representative will have the same privileges. 
(d) Ihe Superinlendenl will return his decision in writing within five school days after lhe meeting. A copy 
will be supplied to the Association as well as the Ieacher involved. 
(o) If the aggrieved porfy or the Associalion ir not satisfied with the decision at shge lwo, a written 
. . 
,.+-ui w:l! be zvbrnified to the Board wilhin seven school days of receipt of the vnsatisfacfory 0"" - - 
deckion. 
Wilhin seven sch~oi days !ism the dote cf the hearing, the Board will de!i.v.er s .~ritteri decision with 
reascris for the decisim. 
(a) If ihe !cache! ond!or the Association is not safisiied wilh the decision at stage three, and ihe 
Association determines that the grievance is reasonable, it may submit the grievcnce to a:blfrafion 
by wriiten notice !o fhe Board within ten schooi days of the decision at stage three. 
(b) M1ilhin five school days after such written n o k e  of svbmissicn lo arbitrafion, the Board and lhe 
Association will request a list of arbifrotors iiom fhe American Arbilration Association. The se!ection 
procedure will be recommended by the American Arbilration Associalion. 
(c) The selecled arbifrator will hear Ihe mctler promptly and will issue his decision not later lhan fourteen 
calendar days from the date of the close of the hearing, or if oral hearings have been waived, lhen 
from the dale final statements and proofs are submitled to him. The arbi?ro;or's decision will be in 
writing and will set forth his findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions on ;he issues. 
(d) The arbitrator shall have no power or aulhority to make a decision which requires the commission of 
an act prohibited by law or which is violative cf the terms of lhis agreemenf. 
(e) On contraciual grievances, the decision of the arbilralor shall be final and binding on both parties- 
( f )  O n  other grievances, the arbitrator shcll not substitute his judgrnenf for that of the Board. The 
decision of the arbitrator shall be rendered to the Board and the Associalion and shall be advisory 
only. The Bcard ;hall, within seven school days, submit l o  the teacher and/or the Associalion its 
decision in writing wilh reasons for said decision. 
ARTICLE 27 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SECTIONS: 
27.1 Supremacy of agreement 
27.2 Supersession 
27.3 Severability 
27.4 Inclusiveness of agreement 
27.1 Supremacy of agreement. 
Any individual agreement or contract between the District and any teacher represented by the 
Asscciaiion heretofore execuied shall be subject to and consistent with the ierms of this agreement or 
subsequent agreements to be executed by the parties. If an individual agreement or conjract confains 
any language inconsislent with this agreement, this agreement for i t s  duration shail be  controlling. 
27.2 Supersession 
This agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations, or practices of the District which shcll be conttary tc 
or inconsistent with its terms. 
( g )  The costs for the services cf the arbitrator will be borne by the District and the Association. 
> 
27.3 Severability. 
If any provision cf this agreement or any cipplication thereof to any teacher or group of teachers be 
found contrary to iaw, ihen such provision or application shall not be deemed valid and sub~isling, 
except to the extent perrnirted b y  law, but all other provisions or applications will continue in full force 
and effect, provided ;hat the deletion of such provision shall no1 change the original intenf of the 
remainder of the agreement. In the event any such provision is found contrary to law, the parties will 
enter into negotiations lo  negotiate a provision consistent with the law and the intenf of the parties. 
I 
27.4 Inclusiveness of osreement. 
(a) lhis agreement constitules the full and complete agreement between the parties and may be 
altered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified only through the voluntary, mutual consent 
ot the parties in a written amendment to this agreement. Written amendments will use a 
memorandum of understanding format. Memorandums of understanding will be considered an 
addition lo lhis agreemenl and will be binding on both parlies. Such memorandums will be 
incorporated into successor agreemenls unless deleted lhrough the negotiations process. 
(b) If during the life of {his agreement, federal or slate statutes permit or require labor-managemenl 
bargaining on any lerm or terms of {his agreement, either party shall have the right to initiate 
nego tia lions. 
(c) Except as otherwise herein provided, lhe parlies agree {hat negolialions will no1 be reopened on 
any i f  em during lhe life of {his agreemenl. If lhe lerms or condilions of employment of any Ieacher 
or group of Ieachers are changed, lhe Association will, upon request, be granled lhe right lo  reopen 
negotiations on the change. This provision will no1 be construed lo preclude negolialions for a 
successor to {his agreement. 
ARTICLE 28 - LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL 
SECTIONS: 
28.1 Seclion 204-a of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act 
28.1 Seclion 204-a of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE BODY HAS GIVEN 
APPROVAL. 
ARTICLE 29 - DURATION 
SECTIONS: 
29.1 Term of ogreement. 
29.1 Term of aqreement. 
lhis agreemenl shall become effeciive July I ,  2000, and shall remain in full force and elfeci onlil June 30, 
2004. 
Signed this 2 day of do dew 6 4  2m0 
Chiel Negoliolor. Bo th  Cenlrol c h o u l  
~ ~ T - . & y k  resid 1, Hoverling Te chefs' A~socio l ion 
Chief Negotioior. Hoverling Teachers' A J J O C ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  
APPENDIX I GRIEVANCE 
Grievance No. 
HAVERLING TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
Bath, New York 






Nature of Grievance 
Redress Sought 
Signed: 




Teachers who have completed step 30 on the salary schedule shall be entitled to 
a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
Teachers who have completed step 32 on the salary schedule shall be entitled to 
a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
APPENDIX B 
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 
2001 -2002 
Teachers who have completed step 30 on the salary schedule shall be 
entitled to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
Teachers who have completed step 32 on the salary schedule shall be 
entitled to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
APPENDIX I (continued) 
HAVERLING TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 






Date of Grievance 
Ode submitted - Stage 1 
To whom? 
Date submitted - Stage 2 
Date of Superintendent's Hearing 
Date of Superintendeni's Decision 
Date Submitted - Stage 3 
Date oi Board Hearing 
Date of Board Decision 
Date Submitted -Stage 4 
Date Arbitrator Selected 
Date(s) Hearing Held 
Date Arbitrator's Decision 
Informally (A) 
APPENDIX C 



































Teachers who have completed step 30 on the salary schedule shall be entitled 
to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
Teachers who have completed step 32 on the salary schedule shall be entitled 
to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
APPENDIX D 
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE 
2003-2004 
Teachers who have completed step 30 on the salary schedule shall be entitled 
to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000 
Teachers who have completed step 32 on the salary schedule shall be entitled 
to a longevity increase in salary of $1,000. 
9PPENDIX F 
FACULTY LEADERSHIP ST 'ENDS 
Position 
Dept. Chair Language Arts 
Dept. Chair Science 
D e ~ t .  Chair Math 
Grade Level 
K-12 
Dept. Chair Social Studies 
Dept. Chair Music 
D e ~ t .  Chair Art 
Dept. Chair Occ Ed. 
Dept. Chair Foreign Languas 
Dept. Chair Nursing 
D e ~ t .  Chair Guidance 














K-3 Teacher In Charge 
Staff Develo~ment 
Staff Development Trainer 
-- 
APPENDIX E 
NURSES' SALARY SCHEDULE 
Step 1 ........................................ 7 5  percent of base teachers' salary 
........................................ Step 2 80 percent of base teachers' salary 
Step 3 ......................... .. ........... 85 percent of base teachers' salary 
Step 4 ........................................ ..90 percent of base teachers' salary 
Step 5 ........................................ ..95 percent of base teachers' salary 
After Step 5, a nurse shall be placed at Step 1 of the operative teachers' salary 
schedule and shall progress on siad schedule in accordance with provisions 
of Section 5.2 of Article Five of this agreement. 
Step 2000-2001 200 1-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004 
1 23,250 24,000 24,750 25,500 
2 24,800 25,600 26,400 27,200 
3 26,350 27,200 28,050 28,900 
4 27,900 28,800 29,700 30,600 
5 29,4 50 30,400 31,350 32,300 
Teachers moving off step 33 will receive an increase of $2,679 over their 
200 1 -2002 salary. 
Teachers already off schedule will receive an increase of $2,679 over their 
2001 -2002 salary. 
Teachers moving off step 33 will receive an increase of $3,230 over their 
2002-2003 salary. 
Teachers already off step 33 will receive an increase of $3,230 over their 
2002-2003 salary. 
'APPENDIX F 
FACULTY LEADERSHIP STlPENC 
Position 
Dept. Chair Language Arts 
Dept. Chair Science 
Dept. Chair Math 
IDept. Chair Social Studies 
Dept. Chair Music 
D e ~ t .  Chair Art 
Dept. Chair Occ Ed. 
Dept. Chair Foreign Language 
Dept. Chair Nursing 
D e ~ t .  Chair Guidance 
Dept. Chair P.E. 
Athletic Director t 
Reps. 
Staff Develo~ment 
- -  . -  - -  --. - . - - 
Staff Development I- . -- . - - - - - -. - - - . . . - - - 
Grade Level 
K-12 499 1 
K-12 
K-12 2830 
Kindergarten I 1024 




Fourth 976 1 1024 
Fifth I I 943! 976 1 1024 
Primary Speciai ! 943 1 9761 10241 
Specialist 202 1 2092 2194 
Trainer 13361 
2000-2001 12001 -2002 12002-2003 2003-2004 
SENIOR PLAY COSTUME 
- - -- -. -- -- -- 
6421 661 
PLAY CHOREOGRAPHER 
- - 7- T~~ 3081[?--<1 -- 
PLAY STAGE MANAGER 
- -- -- 
2 9 9 1  308 - 326 
PLAY SET DESIGN 317 -- 326 
SENIOR -- PLAYL~GHTISOUND I +8+-*:! 196 - -. - - - - 20 - 1 
ART CLUB-MIDDLE SCHOOL 7-8 
ART CLUB-SECONDARY 9 - 12 
OBSERVATORY DIRECTOR i 6891 7 1 o i 731 j 753 
FRESHMAN CLASS ADVISOR - 1.062' 1,094 / 1,127j 1,160 
--- ToPHM~RECLASS ADVISOR A 1,06Z1 - .- - - r T i 2 7 / -  1,160- 
- YOLOR GUARD 850 875 
CHESS CLUB 850 875 
SCIENCE CLUB 850 875 
RIDING CLUB- 850 875 
SKI CLUB-ELEMENTARY ! 













- . - - 
SADD 
- - - --- 
FED CHALLANGE 











8 5 r  875- 
-- 
4 101 4 22 































SENIOR FLAY DIRECTOR ______--l 1 -- 838i 1,8931 1.949 
SENIOR PLAY MUSICAL DIRECTOR ! 1 , 8 3 r  1,8931 1,949 
STUDENT COUNCIL DIRECTOR 1.8381 1,8931 1,949 
SPANISH CLUB 
SKI CLUB 
K-3 FINE ARTS ADVISOR 








FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS 
YEARBOOK PRODUCTION 
MARCHING BAND DIRECTOR 
LATIN CLUB ADVISOR 
YEARBOOK-KINDERSIX 
7-8 FlNE ARTS ADVISOR 
- +-*-384 














1,838 1 1,893 






457 1 4 70 
8751 90 1 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCETY 
GIFTED AND TALENTED-SECI ~e-
1,9491 2,008 
1,9491 2,008 





FRENCH CLUB 1.148) 1,183 
1,148' 1.1831 1,2181 1.255 
1,183) 1,2181 1,255 
1,218, 
875 90 1 
ELEMENTARY BAND 4-5 1.148. 1.1831 1.2181 1.255 
2000-2001 2001 -2002 
SpoNActivity Group Base Weekly Longevity Base Weekly Longevity 
Varsity Track A1 1030 108 40 1080 1 13 40 























JV Winter Cheerleading 
Fall Cheerleading 







JR High Football 
JR High Basketball 
JR High Wrestling 
JR High Track 
JR High Swimming 
JR High Soccer 
JR High Baseball 
JR High Softball 
JR High Lacrosse 
9th Grade Basketball 
Ski Team 
I 
I - ELEMENTARY BOYS' INTRAMURALS 4-5 512 527 54 3 559 
ELEMENTARY GIRLS' INTRAMURALS 4-5 I 512 527 543 559 
I ~ n n  l 
k,",",Eniin6-8 FALL CHEERLEADING 
308 1 
I 
I 299 1 308 / 317 
 MIDDLE SCH 6-8 WINTERCHEERLEADING i 299 1 308 1 
MIDDLE SCH 6-8 INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL -- 
SR HIGH INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL -- 
- - --- 
~ K S C H  6-8 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 396 
396 
396 
SR HlGH INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
-- 

















SportJActivity Group Base Weekly Longevity Base Weekly Longevity 
1183 123 40 Varsity Track A1 























JV Winter Cheerieading 
Fall Cheerleading 








JR High Football 
JR High Basketball 
JR High Wrestling 
JR High Track 
JR High Swimming 
JR High Soccer 
JR High Basebali 
JR High Softball 
Jr High Lacrosse 
9th Grade Basketball 
Ski Team 
COMPONENT 
1. Professional Goals 
a. Goals written 
b. Goal setting conference 
c. Evidence collecting 
d. Exit mtervlew 
2, Staff Development courses 
( 1  75 hoursI5 years) 
Haverling Central Schools 
Professional Performance Review 
TIME FRAME 
By first Friday of school 
Begin the first full week of school 
on-going througout the year 






on-going documentation TeachedTeaching assistant 
3.  Teaching Assessment 
Non-Tenured Teachers 
A. Lesson Observation' at least 2 times per year 
'Non-tenured teachers may choose to do additional teaching assessments as listed below. 
Tenured Teachers (choose at ieast one of the followinQ 
A. Lesson Observation at least 1 time per year 
Building administrator or 
supervisor 
Building administrator/supervisor 
B. Self-Directed Opt~on" Intention form to admmistrator by Oct. 1 Teacherfieaching Assistant 
Requires administrative approval by Oct. 31 Building administrator1supervisor 
Progress check of project by Feb. 15th Teacher/T.A, w/ administrator 
Year-end assessment submitted by May 15th Teacher/Teaching Assistant 
C. Performance Video" Intention form to administrator by Oct. 1 
Video must be subm~tted before May I st 
Teacherfieaching Assistant 
"*Administrators have the option of lesson observation ~n addition to teacher selected options. 
4. Annual Performance Review by the end of the year Teacher and administrator 




November 20Lh and 
21st 
Workshop Location Hours (Full day = 6 h i s -  































Haverling HS 3 hours 
Haverling HS 3 hours 
Haverling HS 12 hours 
2 hours each 
45 minutes each 
6 hours 
3 or 6 hours each 
3 or 6 hours each 
3 or 5 hours each 
2, 3 or 6 hours 
3 or 6 hours each 
1 credit = 15 hours 




TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS: 
SAMPLE SAMPLE 

HAERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL 
STAjFjF D ~ L 0 P M Z N - r  
2000 - 2001 
Workshop Locafron Hours (FUN day = Ghrs 
TitIdPresenter Halfday = 3 hrs) 
i 
TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS: 

Teacher's Name 
- - -  
Subject and/or Grade 










Date of Observation: Class/Lesson Observed: 
I .  SUM5I.ARY OF T H E  LESSON: 
2 .  WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER T O  B E  T H E  STRENCTH(S)  OF T H I S  
TEACHEFULESSON? 
3- \VHAT DO YOU COYSIDER T O  B E T H E  AREA(S) NEEDING THE 
\MOST IILlPROVEhlENT B Y  THIS TEACHER? WHAT A R E  THE 
SUCGESTIOYS FOR IhlPROVEMEN r? 
4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS WHICH ARE IMPORTANT TO T H I S  
EVALUATION: 
-- 
The teacher's s i ~ a t u r e ,  which appears on this form, simply signifies that the leacher has seen the form and 
IS aware o f  the conrenrs therein. I r  does not indica~e approval or disapproval o f  the evaluation. 
1-eacher's Signature Evaluator's signature 
Date of conference and discussion of this evaluat ion.  

HAVERLlNG CENTRAL SCHOOL, BATH, NY 
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
For Year 2 0  - 20 
Teacher's Name 
- 







3 = Performs beyond requirements 
2 = Meets basic requirements 
1 = Below minimal competency; in need 
of supporUassistance 
NIO = Not observed 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARD: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE 
1. Demonstrates thorough knowledge of all subject 
matter 
2. Displays working knowledge of local curr iculum & State 
learning standards 
3 .  Provides parallels of content t o  everyday use 
STANDARD PREPARATION 
1. Evidence of comprehensive planning and organization; use 
of effective lesson plan format 
2. Diverse and relevant activities and resources used; 
including technology 






1. Consistently interacts w i th  colleagues in a product ive & 
professional fashion 
2. Collaborates wi th staff and  parents in order to meet 
student needs 
3. Contributes to  bui lding and  district projects 





H. STANDARD: REFLECTIVE & RESPONSIVE PRACTICES 
1. Provides for  meaningful and frequent practice 3 2 1  
2. Demonstrates ability t o  adjust instruct ion to  match 
student learning needs 3 2 1  
3. Insures consistent & appropriate checks for comprehension 
of skil ls and information 3 2 1  
COMMENTS: 
I. STANDARD: PROFESSIONAL ATTRIBUTES 
1.  Exhibits competent interpersonal, organizational, and  
communication skil ls 
2. Sets professional goals wh ich  inc lude staff development 
participation 
3. Maintains positive and sharing relat ionships wh ich  
enhance professionalism and teamwork 
COMMENTS: 
EL4VERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL: BATJ3, NY 
ASSESSMENT OF TEACJDNG SKILLS 
PERFORMANCE VIDEO 
OVERVIEW: The use of a videotaped lesson may by applied as an alternative form for 
assessing the teaching skills o f  tenured teachers in the Haverling Central School District. 
For this assessment, teachers will be required to prepare a videotape o f  no less than 30 
minutes o f  instruction with students who are part of their regular teaching assignments. 
The teaching skills assessed by the videotape will be evaluated using the same criteria as a 
regular classroom observation. 
VtDEOTAPE REQUTREMENTS: In advance of the videotaping session, teachers should 
become familiar with the general requirements in order t o  correctly prepare the videotape 
and prevent problems in the evaluation of the submitted videotape and related 
documentation. Submitted materials that do  not meet itll of the following requirements 
may be rated as "unscorable." If  a tape is rated as unscorable, it will be the teacher's 
responsibility to resubmit another videotaped lesson. 
1. Any teacher who chooses the performance video option must submit an intention form 
to  their building administrator by October 1st. The teacher and the administrator will then 
discuss a due date for the videotape. 
2. A11 videotaped lessons must be submitted before May 1 st 
3 .  A completed Context o f  Instruction Form must be completed by the teacher and 
included with the videotape. This form can be found on pages 5 - 6.  
4. A new 112 inch VHS videotape must be used. Blank videotapes will be provided by !he 
district. Each videotape must have the teacher's name clearly labeled on the tape. 
5. The videotape must be recorded using only a single VHS camera, without stopping the 
recording and later editing. Once the recording is started, it may not be stopped until the 
end of the 30 minutes of instructional time. No  edits or  breaks in the recording will be 
allowed. 
6. The submitted videotape must provide sufficient evidence of  the teacher's skills so that 
the evaluator can adequately assess his or  her performance. Videotapes must not include 
more than about one minute of instruction taught by anyone else or  more than about five 
minutes of instructional media (e.g., a film) or administrative activities ( e g ,  taking 
attendance, etc.). 
7. The VHS recording camera must be mounted on a tripod o r  other device for 
stabilization. Suggestions for video recording camera arrangements and camera-operating 
recording are shown on pages 3 - 4. 
8. The audio and video recordings must be clear and of a quality that enables the evaluator 
t o  rate the teacher's performance, i.e., scorers must be able to  clearly view the teacher's 
instruction and hear him or her and their students. 
9. The submitted videotape must be rewound, and have the teacher's classroom instruction 
and nothing else recorded on the first 30 minutes of the videotape. 
10. A submitted videotape cassette that does not have any visual image or audio recorded 
on the first 30 minutes will be considered blank. 
1 1 .  The teacher will meet with the administrator who evaluated their lesson within a 
period of 10 school days after the videotape has been submitted. 
12. The administration will make no copies of the videotape without the permission of the 
teacher. 
13. The videotape will be returned to  the teacher at the conclusion of the post observation 
conference. 
Figure 2 presents various camera arrangements that the candidate may 
wish t o  consider when planning to record instruction w i t h  the assistance 
of a camera operator. 
KEY 
T = Teacher C = Camera 
S = Students 
.................. 
..... .... \ ........:.... 
........ 
......; _>:. ............. :.:.>* .:<..... .+::<.> ....<. 
.......,.+......  *... +.. ......... " :::< s::.c::,,.,.+:.:.: :cz,, = Camera Field of View 
......... :::.: ... >:..:.:< .: E I I l  




Camera operator pans side 
t o  side to  record teacher and 
students from rear corner 
of classroom. 
B. Front-View Camera 
Arrangement 
(Row Seating) 
Camera operator pans side 
to  side to  record teacher and 
students (facial shots) from 
front corner of  classroom. 
C. Front-View Camera 
Arrangement (Group 
Seating) 
Camera operator pans side 
to side to record teacher and 
students (facial shots) from 
front comer of classroom. 

HAVERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL: BATH, NY 
CONTEXT OF INSTRUCTION FORM 
BESSMENT OF TEACHING SKILLS - PERFORMANCE REVIEW 
Please complete this form and submit it along with your videotape. Feel free to attach any 
supporting documentation that you feel is appropriate, and may help in the evaluation of 
the lesson. Please print or type your responses clearly in the spaces provided. 
Teacher's Name: 
Grade Level of Students Appearing in Videotaped Class: 
Subject Taught in Videotaped Class (e.g. Social Studies): 
Date of Videotaped Lesson: 
Date of Videotape Submission: 
1 .  What do you expect students to Ieam or be able to do as a result of the instruciion that 
you prokided on your videotape submission? 
AS A RESULT OF THIS LESSON STUDENTS WILL; 
continued on reverse side 
2. What instructiodpreparation did you provide prior to your taped instruction that 
prepared students for the videotaped instruction? 
3. What instruction do you plan to provide after your videotaped instruction to build upon 
or extend what you taught? 
4. Are there any factors that are not easily observed on the videotape that may have 
effected your taped instruction? 
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 
To help achieve goals and gain information towards professional 
growth. Professional growth activities which will facilitate achievement 
of my goal(s); (e.g. videotapes of actual teaching, feedback from 
students, professional books, use of computerized information sources, 
graduate courses, workshops, support from supervisors/administrators, 
inter-school visitations, keeping a journal, visitations to other 
classrooms, etc.) 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Description of observable classroom behaviors and instructional 
strategies (e-g. use of cooperative groups, multiple intelligences 
approach, technology, lessons geared to different learning styles, and 
interchsciplinary units, etc.) 
RESOURCES 
Description of the resources (e-g. people, time, equipment, materials, 
etc.) I expect to use in achieving my goal(s)- 
ASSESSING PROGRESS 
Description of the plan and time frame for periodically monitoring 
progress toward achievement of the goal(s) (e.g- student progress, 
conferences with other staff members andlor administrator, student 
feedback). 
The self-directed option plan has  been mutually agreed upon by: 
TEACHER DATE: 
ADMINISTRATOR: DATE 
HAVERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SELF-DIRECTED OPTION 
GOAL SETTING 
I SCHOOL YEAR: 20 I 
Name: 
DEFINITION 
The individual works independently on a program of professional 
growth. In the self-du-ected option, the  individual follows a plan 
relating to one or more specific skills that  are attributed to outstanding 
teaching. Following self-assessment of professional needs, each teacher 
works cooperatively with h i she r  supervising administrator to establish 
goals, expectations, and conditions relating to fulfillment of the self- 
directed option. 
PURPOSE 
To help the teacher become more insightful and self-directing i n  h i she r  
professional growth, and to facilitate a productive dialogue between the  
teacher and the administrator. 
SELF-DIRECTED OPTION 
Purpose 
The purpose of the self-directed option is to help the teacher become more 
insightful and self-directing in hisher professional growth, and to facilitate a 
productive dialogue between the teacher and the administrator. 
The individual works independently on a program of professional growth. 
In the self-directed option, the individual follows a plan relating to one or 
more specific skills that are attributed to outstanding teaching. Following 
self-assessment of professional needs, each teacher works cooperatively with 
hisher supervising administrator to establish goals, expectations, and 
conditions relating to fulfilIment of  the self-directed option. 
STEPS 
A written plan for self-directed development which includes: 
a. Goal (s) 
b. Professional Support 
c. Implementation 
d. Resources 
e. Means of Assessing Progress 
Administrative approval of plan and meeting 
In~plementation of Proposed Activities 
Periodic assessment of progress - to be reviewed with the 
administrator 
Cooperative year-end assessment 
DATES 
Self directed option Goal Setting form submitted to administrator by 
October 1 " 
Decision of approval and planning meeting with administrator by 
October 3 1 " 
Assess progress and meeting with administrator by February 1 51h 
Year-end assessment submitted by May 1 5Ih 
HAVERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SELF-DIRECTED OPTION 
YEAR-END ASSESSMENT 
I SCHOOL YEAFk 20 1 
Building: 
Department: . - Grade Level: 
ASSESSMENT 
Assessment of year's progress toward goal(s): Address goalts), activities, 
resources used, and total progress toward achievement of goal(s). 
Future  goal(s) may be included, if desired. 




HAVERLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SELF-DIRECTED OPTION 
PERIODIC ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS 
SCHOOL YEAR: 20 
Name: 
Building: 
Department: Grade Level: 
G O A L ( § )  ADDRESSED 
PROGRESS TOWARDS GOAL(S) 
Progress has been reviewed by: 
TEACHER: DATE: 
ADMINISTRATOR - -  DATE: 

